THE DEFENCE OF THE EMPIRE
November 14, 1931.
Pacifists in tills country arc actually calling on the League to with-
draw the Ambassadors of all the Powers from Tokyo and use finan-
cial and economic pressure, and, if that will not do, use pressure
in the way of a blockade in preventing goods going into and coming
out of Japan. The people of this country are not going to war with
their old friend and all>, Japan, for the benefit of Chinese war-lords
and Soviet incendiaries.
(Statement repeated on January 9, 1932.)
'February 18, 1932.
There arc fire-eating pacifists in London and Geneva who would
drag Great Britain into war with Japan. They arc clamouring for
the application of 'sanctions' to Japan if she does not promise imme-
diately to abandon her claims in Manchuria and to leave Shanghai.
... In no circumstances must our Brmsh Authorities allow them-
selves to be manoeuvred by these reckless visionaries into a great
conflict.
'Keep out of Asiatic entanglements' is the golden rule for Down-
ing Street.
Our National Government was placed in office to rescue Great
Britain from bankruptcy, not to go crusading in the Far East.
February 27, 1932.
Japan's case is a very strong one. It is that China is not an
organised people with a responsible government as the League of
Nations assumes.
Ignoring the realities of the situation, our pacifist war-mongers are
redoubling their shrieks for British intervention. They are clamour-
ing for the British Government to carry out an 'economic boycott*
or 'pacific blockade1 of Japan. Their aim, they say openly, is to
* bring Japan to reason*.
Once more we must remind them that 'economic boycott* and
'pacific blockade* arc impossible in the modern world without war,
and of that war the brunt would have to be borne by the people of
these islands.
The duty of the government is clear. It is to have nothing to do
with action, whether diplomatic or 'economic1 against Japan.
March 30, 1932.
(On Japan's announcement of cessation of hostilities at
Shanghai.)
She (Japan) has shown great patience throughout. . . . Few
Powers would have been wilhng to expostulate for months with the
Mandarins of Nanking,
November 21, 1932.
The Japanese reply to the Lytton Report re Manchuria was issued
last evening. It is an exceedingly able document, which will con-
vince all reasonable people that Japan has right on her side. The
essential passage in Japan's reply is that she has treaty rights and
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